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that the federation is now committed
fiaht Over Peace

missive.
The Cherrians will assist in what-ever means is possible in entertaining

the mail carriers when they holdtheir convention in Sni.m t,. ...

Geer, W. A. Roberts, A. M. Van Cleave; he will make his future home in Wood
II. J. Olson, C. E. Tyler, Mrs. E. J. j burn.
Forsythe, A. L Kiggs. J F. Steelham-- ! U . H. Benjamin returned recently

Ideal convention weather continued
today. A cool crisp breeze biew oft,1
Lake Michigan and the sun was shin- - j

ing. It was the remark of every one1
that the convention hall was unusual- -'
ly comfortable.

There was little prospect that tbo

the contract with the .Ellison-Whit- e

people people: They are E. P. Mor-co-

R. L. Coe, H. L. Gill, E. N. Hall,
V.'H. Wells, Mrs. V. H. Wells, Mrs.
T. J. Luper, F. H. Armstrong, T. H.
Guyer, C. W. Gillette, Mrs. W. .Sim-
mons. S. B. Olsen W. H. Broyles, H. D.

Flank Not Settled ner. J. w. Moore, R. A. Trullinger, from a triD through western CanadaThe question of providing the 100 or covering aooul a thousand miles on miGeorge F. Bonney, B. F. Hail. F. X,mure carriers wno will be in the cityat that time with hinmui ... Beck, S. W. Harper. J. F. Plank and journey.- , .u vuivureferred to the Commercial club. convention would reacn a ballot on the

to full political activity under a slo-
gan that no enemy of labor shall gain
public office if labor can prevent it.

While the full resolutions commit-
tee Is engaged with these hearings,
however, a of thirteen,
named last night by Senator Watson
and over which he also will preside,
will proceed with the actual cutting
and fitting of platform planks. On its
face, this move was designed to seek
harmony on proposed party declara-
tions of principle, views of all candi

(Continued from page one)
. destructive nature.

Other Issue Framed. - Bomhoff, A. E. Austin, H. M. Austin,
S. E. Erune, C. B. Richards, C. Winell,

Woodburn's Woman's club. The Wom-jan- 's

club has not yet 8,'gned but will
j probably do so after its next meeting.

Dolph Boyer has returned from a
For Rent' ..vn.iiKnu'ii ufiure i nuay

or possibly Friday night. j

Out of developments yesterdgy;
which placed Senator Watson of In-- !
diana at the head of the platform
building machinery, the resolutions

six months' visit at Montreal. Canada. Nice bungalow close in. $30 a
Mrs. F. P. Wolfe, Mrs.' Minnie Rich-
ards, C B. Coleman, H. H. Booster,
Ida Brennen, Ina Bonney, Paul Mills,
S. B. Layman, G. H. Benjamin, Mrs.
A. C. Stinnett, Thomas Sims, Mrs, C. C

vu ins nriuiu inp rime DUCK oy
way of the eastern coast and southern I month. Fhonfi 743.
states. It is a pleasure to note that1dates for nomination being represent

Aside from the treaty isue, most o(

OH platform material was in such

jjp, that only the finishing touches
to be added by the

"rhere still remained to be deter-

mined, however, some details of the
Mexican declaration and some quest-

ions of policy regarding industrial rel-

ations.
While the thirteen were In deliberat-

ion the remainder of the resolutions

ed In the personnel. The
committee and made Edward D. Duf-fiel- d,

of New Jersey, chairman of the
credentials committee, General Wood's
lieutenants drew much comfort Both

four United States senators, including j

Senator Watson who are Included re
men are. delegates instructed for Wood. Druggists and Doctors Astonishedcall vividly diverging views as to trea-

ty ratification on the majority side in
the long senate battle.

nmmitte of 53, were receiving in open
hearings the advice of labor leaders

ranK Hitchcock, invested yesterday
with the authority of supreme com-
mander over the Wood field forces,
saw a "psychological" advantage to his
candidate in the "victory."

Leaders who in other days were the
mainspring of party action did not
share Mr. Hitchcock's views. They
continued to talk much of Governor
Lowden's gaining strength; while from
camps of Senator Johnson and the Il-
linois governor came assertions from
the candidates themselves that thev

Woodburn Signs :

. For Chautauqua
For Another Year

Woodburn. Or.. June 9 This iv ta

At Wonderful Power of Nicotol

To Stop the Use of Tobacco

To Detect the Harmful Effects of Tobacco
Try These Simple Tests

"Dark Horse"
Talk Grows

(Continued from page one)
publican convention," said Senator
Lodge, introducing him.

Lodge Made Chairman.
Chicago, June

continued to grind away at organisa-
tion preliminaries, the republican na-
tional convention went through the
motions of a second day's session.

Delegates assembled at the Coliseum
with their views as to who shall lead
the party at the polls next November
still a mystery, even to themselves.

The convention escaped a second
keynote speech by the selection of
Senator Lodge as permanent chair-
man, thus following the plan of 1912
and 191 of making the temporary or-
ganization permanent.

Today's business consisted of hear-
ing a report of progress from the com-
mute framing a platform and a report
from credentials committee which
makes up the permanent roll,

Missouri Delegates Seated.
Missouri got back her two lost dele-

gates, through last night's action of
the credentials committee which re-
versed the notional committee's decis-
ion that conditions in the electorate

assured of a Chautauqua In 1921. For
x or me progressive citizens of

Woodburn and vicinity have slimedwere "satisfied" with the situation

and others on a wiae aiversuy 01 suo-Ject- s.

Demands that the republican party
take an "unequivocal" stand for the
enforcement of the fourteenth amend-
ment and against continuation of the
"reign of lynch law" were made by a
delegation headed by William H. Lewi-

s, negro, former assistant United
States attorney general. He urged a
congressional investigation looking to
s reduction in the national representat-

ion in congress from states where full
enfranchisement has not been allowed
the negro.

Taxation Discussed.
Edward H. Wright, Chicago negro,

who spoke on the demands also de-

clared that none of the claims made
had come "from us as supplicants for
we come as your brothers and your
equals."

Questions of taxation must be amens

coupled with expressions of optimism
as to the outcome of the balloting.

Darkhorse Talk Heard.
Election of Wood men to the two

important chairmanships was regard-
ed by the Wood supporters as tending
to aid in holding delegations Instruct-
ed for him in line during the ballot-
ing. Admittedly, any development
which would have that effect would be
valuable to any candidate.

Aside from guesses as to what the

favorable." Dr. Conner, formerly of
Johns Hopkins hospital, tells ho to
detect the harmful effects of tobae-c- e.

Here is what he says: " Many men
who smoke, chew or snuff Incessant-
ly and who are seemingly healthy are
suffering from progressive organic
ailments. Thousands of them would
never have been affected had it not
hoan frti tha iia nf tnhfleco tn excess.

New York Mr Tobacco User, any
druggist will tell you that a remedy
to be successfully sold must, above
everything, possess merit, otherwise
failure Is Inevitable. Nicotol, the fa-

mous remedy for the tobacco habit,
was a success right from the start,
simply because it quickly does the
Urork promised. We publish a few let-

ters frc-T- some of the best known
druggists In the country to give you

pace, then stop. If you find that yew

are out of breath, your heart beat ts
forced, trembling or Irregular, you
may be a victim of functional or or-
ganic heart trouble. If you f?el that
you must smoke, chew or tnuff to
quiet your nerves, you are a slave to
the tobacco hublt and are positively
poisoning yourse'f with the deadly
drug, nicotine. lit either case yon
have just two alternatives keep o

with the self poisoning process Irre
and thousands would soon get well ifmore than 600 unlnstructed delegates.
mey WOUia Biop. ine cniei miuu lumian idea of what thev think of Nico- -

spective of the dangers and suffer the
will do when the roll is called for their
votes, the main topic of conversation,
assertion, counter assertion and conjee

ing principle of tobacco is nicotine, a
rtendlv noison which when absorbed consequences; or give up the habit

tol, and you may rest assured th'tt
they would not permit the use of their
names unless Nicotol was something and escape the dangers. You can ovorby the system, slowly affects the nerv-

es, membranes, tissues and vital
of the bodv. The harmful effectout of the ordinary. The Peoples drugl come the craving and stop the habit

in a very short time by 'using the folstores have five of the best stores In of tobacco varies and depends on cir lowing Inexpensive formula. Go to anyWashington, D. C. They write: 'Since

the first to be given conslderairon of
the republican party If It would re-

tain the confidence of industry,, James
A. Emery, general counsel for the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers
told the committee in laying before It

that organization claims for attention.
The manufacturers asked that the na-

tion's war debt be funded into long
term securities and operation of the
jinking fund be postponed (until Indus-
try has had an opportunity to recover
from the strain of war conditions.

drug store and ask for Nicotol tab-

lets, take one tablet after each meat.
cumstances. One will be amictea wun
general debility, others with catarrh
of the throat, Indigestion, constipa-
tion, extreme nervousness, sleepless-
ness, loss of memory, lack of will

and in a comparatively short time ycu
will have no desire for tobacco the
craving will have left you. With tha
nicotine poison out of your system,nnwer. mental confusion, etc. Others

TJteandow
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your general health will quicklymay suffer from heart disease, bron-
chial' trouble, hardening of the arter

in Kansas City were so bad it would
not seat any of the delegates. That re-
stored the total number of delegates in
the convention to 984 and the number
necessary for a nomination to 493.

The overturning of the national com
mittee's decision in the Tennessee con-

test also came as a surprise. Robert
R. Church of Memphis, reputed to be
one of the wealthiest and most Influ-

ential negroes In the south, had been
seated by the national committee aft-
er a straight out black and white fight
in which the whites charged that the
negroes had bolted the convention.
Church, said to favor Lowden, was
seated by the nation committee and
had the backing of many prominent
members in his fight. The credentials
committee threw him out. The white
contestants appealed to the committee
to take the republican organization in
Memphis "out of the hands of negro
domination."

ture has been the number of balk's
through which the "big three" can
hold the lines of their instructed co-

horts. Should their forces remain
firm indefinitely the search for a dark
horse will begin in earnest to break the
three way deadlock that would le-su-

The resolution committee worked
late; but it still had many Interests to
hear from when It resumed today. No
subject pertaining to any phase of the
national life has been slighted by those
who have sought to guide the commit-- ,
tee's views.

Gompers Is Heurd.
Among those to be heard today was

Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, bear-
ing suggestions he did hot outline in
advance. Added importance attached
to his appearance because of the fact

ies, tuberculosis, blindness or even
cancer or the common affliction
known as tobacco heart. If you use
tobacco to excess In any form you
run easllv detect the harmful effects,

Cherrian Role In

Rose Festivle Is

we have handled Nicotol the sale has
been greater than that of all the rest
of the articles of this nature which
we have ever sold. The demand was
so great that we were compelled to
order It locally pending receipt of a
shipment from you direct." Schramm
Johnson, who have six stores In Salt
Lake City, say: "We take this oppor-
tunity of expressing ourselv?- - "elative
to Nicotol. We have enjoyed a very
large sale on same and it has glve.i
entire satisfaction to our customers."
Jacob Brothers of Philadelphia, Pa
have this to say; "Our sales of Nico-

tol have passed our expectations. Our
first order was placed late In March
and we were forced to reorder before
.the end of April; the sales have kept
up well ever since. There is no doubt
that we are receiving many repeat
orders from our customers and many
expressions of opinion regarding the
merit of this article have been very

by making the following simple tests:

MENGEIir Read aloud one fun page irom a dook
If In the co,urse of readliig your voice

becomes muffled, hoarse and lndu-tln-

and vou must frequently clear

Note-Wh- en asked about NU-.o(-t

tablets one of our leading drtiKKifin
said: "It is truly a wonderful remedy
for the tobacco habit; away ahead of
anything we have ever sold before.
We are authorised by the manufac-
turers to refund the money to every
dissatisfied customer, and we would
not permit the use of our name un-

less the remedy possessed unusual
merit." Nicotol tablets are sold la
this city under an Iron clad moner
back guarantee by all up to dale drug
gists, including P. J. Fry. " r)

(Continued from page one)
fame of Salem,

Personal Invitation was extended
STARTS NET SUNDAY

til. K.M I,B T:1..V

your throat, the chances are that your
throat Is affected by catarrh and it
may be the beginning of more serious
trouble. Next, in the morning before
taking your usual smoke, walk up

three flights of Btalrs at a regularTHEATRE

AFewGoodUsedCars

the Cherrians and their wives by Mr.
Jaeger to dine with the Rosarlatm on
Thursday evening during the festival.
In accepting this invitation the Cher- -

' rlans voted an honorary membership
to Mr. Jaeger. . .

"Do the Rosarlans like the Cher-
rians?" Mr. Jaeger asked his folloW- -
ers.

they yelled en-

thusiastically.
Hotel Hospitality Offered

The hospitality of the Seward ho-

tel in Portland, that In previous years
has been used as headquarters for the
Salem delegation at the festival, was
extended to the Cherrians by W. C.
Culbertson, proprietor of the Cornel-
ius and Seward hotels, who was with
the Rosarian party. Other members
of the party at the Cherrian meeting
Were:

Herman Blaeslng, Dr. George H.
Wardner, Frank McCrillis, secretary
of the state of the Rosarlans; 3. C.

Boyer, R. H. Muhme and Henry
Freis.

The Rosarlans plan to participate
in the state fair here this year

Mr. Jaeger told the Chen inns.
Beginning next week the Cherrians

will have two members, in uniform,
ktatloned each evening at the tourist
camp ground to act as guides to the
Visitors and assist In any way possi-
ble their comfort while In the city,
according to arrangements adopted
at the meeting Tuesday evening.

In recognition of a letter from
James A. Wilder,' chief sea scout of
the boy scouts of America, wherein
be declared that he plans to visit this
city, the Cherrians voted to send him
a quantity of cherries, a desire for
which he expressed in his humorous
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These Cars have been overhauled

and are in fine condition. We must

sell them allregardless of price.
ONE Dodge Roadster. , ,

'

ONE Ford Roadster. '.

ONE Cadillac Roadster, cheap.

ONE Dort 1919 Model.

ONE Mitchel.

These cars carry a guarantee to be good.

We are. Unloading a Carload of new

Dort CarsHurry if you want one!

SALEM VELIE COMPANY

162 North Commercial Street

NUINGCON
No Other Light CarDM Offers So Much

There is in the Cleveland Six an unusual degree of power, quick pick-u- p

and extraordinary acceleration. It gives all the speed that any reasonable

person would ever want to use, more than most drivers would ever care to use.

Throughout, the Cleveland Six Is a car of high

quality featured by Its own exclusive motor, tase

of control in driving, most positive brakes, low

underhung (springs that wipe out the road-bump- s,

bodies of dignified and graceful design.

(And with these qualities of day-i- n and day-o- ut

(performance, the Cleveland embraces sturdiness
Safety and real comfort. These are factors that

much in the serviceivou care about. They mean
and pleasure which you have the right to expect

'from your motor car.

THIS GREAT NATIONAL

PRICE-CUTTIN-G

SALE

Sweeping Reductions Throughout the en-

tire store. Come and get your share

. Come In and See the Cleveland Six. Ride in It, Drive It.
Roadster (Three Pasaenlera) SUSS
Coupe (Four Pawengera) $2393

Touring Car (Five Passengeri) $1485

Sedan fFlva Passenfters ) 12395
(Price F. 0. B. Cleveland)

Motor Car CompanyOfeSOell
349 North Commercial St., Salem. '

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPAN-V- , CLEVELAND; OHIO

Cash StoresPeoples


